The American Legion
Department of Michigan

Supporting Youth and Strengthening America
through Legion Programs!
This is our heritage.
The activities of The American Legion Department
of Michigan Americanism Committee acknowledge
and preserve that heritage, recognizing inalienable
rights of all.

Baseball
American Legion baseball teaches
youth good sportsmanship, loyalty, respect for rules and decisions
rendered, physical fitness, fair play,
courage and citizenship.

Scouting
The American Legion officially
recognized scouting as a positive youth program at
its first National Convention in 1919. Support has
remained constant since then, with local posts chartering over 2400 scout troops and providing other
forms of support.
Annually, an Eagle Scout is recognized as the American Legion Eagle Scout of the year and is awarded

a $10,000 college scholarship.
Scholarships of $2,500 each are
awarded to three runners-ups.

Student Trooper
The mission of the youth cadet
law enforcement program is
educating
high school students about law
enforcement, providing a day
in the life of a trooper in training, and instilling respect for
law officials.

Junior Shooting
The American Legion junior shooting sports program is recognized as one of the Premier amateur
shooting elites in the country, teaching students under 18 years old (for high school seniors no older
than 20) gun safety and marksmanship while fostering healthy competition.

levels vary from beginners learning safety basics to
regional camps competing shoulder to shoulder in
The American Legion’s three position air rifle national championship, held at the U.S. Olympic training center in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Boys State
Since 1938 Michigan American Legion Boys State
has been one of the
states most revered
and selective government instruction programs, teaching high
school students about
the operation of local,
county and state governments.
At Michigan American Legion Boys State, young
men learn about the rights, privileges, duties and
responsibilities of a franchise citizen.

Shooters are trained to use a .177 air rifle and skill
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Program Dates and Application DEADLINES

War-Time Service Dates
The Legion Act expanded the definition of war-time service for The
American Legion eligibility.
US Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air
Force, Coast Guard, from
WWI - Apr. 6 1917 to Nov. 11, 1918
December 7, 1941 to Cessation of
hostilities, as determined by US
Govenment.
Merchant Marines who served Dec.
7, 1941 to Dec. 31, 1946

November 12, 2021-Oratorical Registration deadline
January 1, 2022- Baseball registration opens on baseball.legion.org
January 3 -Brewer and Wilson Scholarship submission deadline.
January 24 - All District Oratorical Contests deadline
January 10 -Law Officer of the Year submission deadline
January 10 -Firefighter of the Year submission deadline
February 7 -Zone Oratorical Contests deadline
March 1 -Eagle Scout of the Year Award submission deadline
(applications available November 1, 2021)
March 5 -Oratorical State Contest at location TBD
April 4 - Teacher of the Year submission deadline
April 22-24 -National Oratorical Contest in Indianapolis, IN
May 9 -Boys State Application submission deadline
May 15 - Baseball insurance purchase deadline
May TBD -Student Trooper Application submission deadline
June 1 - Final day for Baseball teams to register
June 12-18 -Boys State Program at Grand Valley University
Allendale Campus
July 1 -Robert Turner Baseball Scholarship submission deadline
TBD -Student Trooper Program
TBD- Class AA Baseball State Tournament in Petoskey
TBD- Class A Baseball State Tournament in Trenton
(Student Trooper dates are pending from MSP Trooper)
(baseball dates will be established in December 2021)

Get more information at www.michiganlegion.org/scholarships or by calling
517-220-2754 or email legion@michiganlegion.org.
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Do you know a high school junior who is a
Political Junkie?
Who has questions about the election and political
process?

Then check ouT Michigan Boys sTaTe/girls sTaTe

What is Boys & Girls state?

Every year the Michigan American Legion creates the 51st State of the Union, and delegates to the program become a part of the process. The State needs positions from the
top rank of Governor, House of Representatives, Senate, down to eight different cities,
and every position in between. Delegates can become a candidate for one of those positions and ask their fellow delegates to vote for them.
Delegates will learn, by their active participation, how representative government works.
Delegates will learn leadership, Delegates make friends that last a lifetime, and some
of delegates will gain confidence that will propel them to a fantastic career, like famous
alumni of the past programs.
Former attendees include; NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw, Radio Host Rush
Limbaugh, the 42nd U.S. President Bill Clinton, U.S. Senator (MI) Gary Peters (1975),
U.S. Sena-tor (MI) Debbie Stabenow (attended Michigan Girls State), U.S. Senate
candidate John James (1998 Boys State Governor), NBA star Michael Jordan, and
Actor Mark Walberg, to name a few.

learn hoW yoUr hiGh school jUnior can Become a deleGate today!
www.michiganboysstate.org

how Much does iT cosT To aTTend?

Boys State is $400 per delegate, plus
a $25 non-refundable registration fee.
The fee includes meals and lodging.
Potential delegates are encouraged to
visit their local American Legion Post and
ask them to sponsor a delegate to the
program. Many local Posts will sponsor
high school juniors to the program. Other
organizations may sponsor them or the
parent may sponsor them.
If you have questions about sponsorships
or the registration please contact Ashley
at (517) 220-2754.

NOTE: COVID precautions will be implemented per rules of the campus and
State of Michigan regulations, that are in effect at the time of this event.

2022 Boys State is at Grand Valley State
University - Allendale Campus
June 12-18, 2022

are high school seniors allowed
To aTTend?

No, the program is only open to high
school juniors who will be going into their
senior year in the Fall of 2022.

Is There A Program for Girls?

Yes, The American Legion Auxiliary runs
the Girls State Program. More information
is available at michalaux.org
Check out “Boys
State”
The movie can be
seen on Apple TV.
(subscription required)

The movie follows the
2018 Texas Boys State
delegates through their
elections and program.
Not all department
programs are exactly
like Texas.

Contact:

Garrett Veihl at (616) 844-8360 eggman1483@gmail.com
or State Headquarters at (517) 220-2754 legion@michiganlegion.org.
Participants in Boys State, who are direct descendants of a wartime era veteran have the
opportunity to win a $1000 scholarship and up to a $20,000 scholarship from the Samsung Corporation.
www.michiganboysstate.org
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Exciting News

Michigan Veteran Homes (MVH) and the Michigan Veterans Facility Authority (MVFA) Board of Directors held a ribbon cutting ceremony for the newly-constructed Michigan Veteran Homes at Grand Rapids at 12:00 p.m. on September 2, 2021, at
2950 Monroe Avenue, NE, Grand Rapids. The ribbon cutting ceremony included remarks by Governor Gretchen Whitmer,
U.S. Army Maj. Gen. Paul D. Rogers, adjutant general and director of the Michigan Department of Military and Veterans Affairs, Anne Zerbe, executive director of MVH, Dave Henry, chairman of the board for the MVFA and Robert Troost, a veteran
and resident member at the Home. In addition to the remarks being offered, the program included a posting of the colors led
by the Michigan Veteran Homes at Grand Rapids Member Color Guard and music by the Belmont Armory 126th Army Band.

The American Legion Department of Michigan made a
$10,000 donation
on behalf of Post 225.
The American Legion strives to
continue to serve All Veterans
and active duty military.
The check being presented is
from State Commander
Richard Dubay to Freedom Center CEO Tom Lang.
A special thank you also goes
out to all volunteers that work at
the Freedom Centers!

						

There is exciting news to come before the
Department of Michigan American Legion
as well as the Michigan Veterans Coalition.
The Coalition was recently granted a new
State of Michigan grant for Veteran Service
Officers to cover all 10 prosperity regions
in Michigan. This special feat that has been
accomplished is due to the due diligence
and partnership the American Legion,
Disabled American Veterans (DAV),
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and the
Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) put
in. Our organization as well as others want
to thank Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency (MVAA) and the Department of Military & Veterans Affairs (DMVA) for their
assistance and willingness to work with the
MVC. Special thanks to many Friends of or
state veterans and legislature for ensuring
that Michigan veterans are being properly
assisted by qualified and accredited
Service Officers.
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Come and meet Commander Dillard
Newly elected National Commander Paul Dillard will
be visit Michigan in early October. Just a month after
being elected, National Commander Dillard; which
comes from the great state of Texas, will be visiting. The
Commander will be coming into Michigan from October 10th until October 14th. This will be Commander
Dillard’s only visit to Michigan.
During the Commanders stay there will be visits to
many local veteran and active duty sites. The Department is inviting you as Legion family members to come
visit Commander Dillard at Wilwin Lodge on October
13th from 10:00am until 4:00pm. A casual meet and
greet will be done while sharing an occasional hot dog
or hamburger. If interested please RSVP to Kim@michiganlegion.org or using the Facebook event to reply if
attending.
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Chaplain’s Article

EDDIE W. BROWN, State Chaplain

“Which Wolf Will You Feed”
Greetings Legion Family.
I trust you all are doing well. I want to congratulate
our new Department Commander, Richard Dubay. I
am sure that he will do a fantastic job. He he has a great
team supporting him. That team includes each of you
who for many years have given a so much to see that The
American Legion succeeds in our vital mission. Dedicated to the “Four Pillars” which are Veterans Affairs
& Rehabilitation, National Security, Americanism and
Children and Youth. And, I want to thank Commander
Dubay for appointing me as Department Chaplain. I
pray that I will serve you well with the talents that God
has given me.
There are a few versions of the Wolf story that I have
heard over the years but I like this one best. One evening an old Cherokee told his grandson about the battle that goes on inside of people. He said, “My son, the
battle is between two wolves which are in us all. One
is Evil. It is anger, jealousy, arrogance, self-pity, resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride, superiority and ego,
The other is Good. It is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity,
humility, kindness, benevolence, empathy, generosity,
forgiveness, truth, compassion and faith.” The grandson
thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf wins?” The old man simply replied,
“The one you feed.”
Recently there seems to be a lot of stories in the
news about road rage and confrontations in restaurants
and on airplanes. On the internet there has been a lot of

MICHIGAN LEGIONNAIRE &
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negative comments about people that have been mean
or rude to others. I’ve noticed that these posts seem to
generate even more negative comments or examples of
bad behavior. Some people just seem to be angry. It
grows like a snowball rolling down a hill. As the old
saying goes, “Misery loves company.” So, on a friends
post, I decided to write a positive comment that I hope
didn’t offend anyone. I said that although there are some
people doing bad things, there are also so many that are
doing great things to help others. And, that I consider
myself blessed to know so many good people. I wasn’t
disagreeing with him, I was just trying to be positive.
Some people liked my comment and the next one even
agreed.
Yes, the Chaplain is suppose to be the voice of reason in the Post. But, when we hear negative comments
in our posts and meetings, we all need to listen to them
to understand what is happening. And, we need to address them immediately. Often there is just a misunderstanding that is easily addressed. Sometimes we can
take action to make positive changes. But, we cannot let
them snowball into a bigger issue and more negativity.
Let’s not feed the evil wolf.
Romans 12:17,18, “Do not repay anyone evil for evil.
Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of everyone. If
it is possible, as much as it depends on you, live at peace
with everyone”. Let’s feed the good wolf.
God bless you all. - Chaplain Eddie
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Do you have a photo you would like
to submit for the Michigan Legionnaire
and/or website use? E-mail it to us at
info@michiganlegion.org.
Please keep the photo at least 200
dpi or larger. If you are submiting .
a hard copy photo, please note photos
printed from a home printer cannot be
used, nor can photos clipped from newspapers.
We look for photos showing Legion
caps in action whenever possible.
Interested in placing an ad in the
Michigan Legionnaire? Please Contact
info@michiganlegion.org
517-220-2747
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From the Desk of the President

2021-2022 Department President, Mary Dubay

From The President’s Desk

Conventions, thanks for well wishes and “bee” collecting members
MARY DUBAY
Auxiliary President

It is a bright, sunny September morning as I sit to
write this article. So much
has happened since I was
elected at the Department
convention in July and by
the time you read this, much
more will have been accom-

plished.
I attended the National Convention in Phoenix. I don’t care what they say about the heat being
a dry heat, not like in Michigan. It was still HOT!
Kathy Daudistel, from Kentucky, was elected the
101st National President, and Vickie Koutz, from
Indiana, was elected the National Vice President.
Denise Delaney-Wrolen, from the Department
of Indiana, was elected the Central Division Vice
President. Four articles in the National By-Laws

were amended, basically housekeeping duties and
they do not apply to Departments. They added an
article about the Executive Director’s duties as it
applies to the National organization.
Fall Conference was this past weekend and
I hope that many of you were able to attend and
learn many new things to bring back to your units.
National President Kathy was in attendance at our
Fall Conference, her first official visit since being
elected, and I know that Michigan greeted her
warmly and welcomed her to our state.
I want to thank everyone for their get well
wishes and prayers while I quarantined for a Positive Covid Test. Unfortunately, I was unable to
attend Fall Conference although I was completely
asymptomatic. I want to thank Deb Williamson,
immediate past NEC, and Georgia Downs, current NEC, for helping to plan the itinerary for the
National President’s visit. I want to thank First
Vice-President Marcie Jorae for taking my place
on the tour, and for stepping in for me at Fall Con-

ference. I want to thank Ellen Jackson, Distinguished Guest Chairman, for helping to take care
of Madame National President while she was in
Michigan.
And last, but not least, I want to thank all of
the Chairman who presented their programs at
Fall Conference, and the Convention committee
for all of their hard work. I wish that I could have
been there.
Now is the time to “Bee” collecting our membership before the cold winter arrives and we all
hibernate into our hives. Membership is the lifeline of our organization and Connie Kovacs, our
membership chairman, has been very busy buzzing for members. Please make her job easier by
turning in your membership when you receive it.
Without our members, we couldn’t do our programs.
Please continue to believe in all that you do for
our Veterans, military their families, and our communities.

American Legion Auxiliary Emergency Fund
“Mission of the Auxiliary Emergency Fund”
Kathleen Copeland, Chairman
Although it seems that tragedy is all around us, it is. I am so grateful to this
point, in my house, that we have not been severely impacted. Oh yes, I did
have COVID - 19, but, I was very blessed.
Aside from the Pandemic that has impacted everyone with job loss,
loss of income, some people working from home, our children being educated by virtual learning, premature loss of loved ones and a society shut
down as we knew it before COVID. We have been separated from our
Legion Posts, our Auxiliary meetings, our Legion Family and this brought
on a sense of withdrawal to all who are addicted to What we do, Who we
are and Why we do it.
Now bring in the droughts in the western states, followed by the current uncontrolled wildfires, combined with torrential rains and collapsing
dams and flooding changing many lives including those in Michigan. Let
us add to this tornados and hurricanes in the south and on the east coast.

“To provide temporary financial assistance
to eligible members during times of
financial crisis or weather-related emergencies
and natural disasters and to promote
awareness and knowledge of the program”.
How much more can we continue to deal with?
It may be the financial impact that affects many involved in these
situations. Can we be there for our auxiliary members and not have to turn
anyone away due to a lack of funds? Can we help those who have looked
everywhere else and exhausted all other possible places for assistance? Can
we be there for a hand up and not a hand out? Hopefully your donations
today may never be needed by you, but, if you need to turn to AEF, it will
be here for you because of your support today.
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Battle Creek VAMC Report

Chris Reed, VA&R Representative
Battle Creek VAMC
Hello from the Battle Creek VAMC! I hope everyone is staying safe
and healthy during these trying times.
Sadly, this has been another unfortunate year for our Veterans.
With the current pandemic still underway, all volunteer activities at the VA
remain to be on hold. We were able to host our annual PGA Golf Tournament in May (only because it was held outside) and the upcoming Carnival
that is normally scheduled in October has been cancelled. Christmas Gift
Shop will not be held again this year; however, the VA staff will host their
own “Gift Shop” as they did last year.
Although the Carnival and Christmas Gift Shop are being cancelled,
we would still welcome monetary donations to help with next year’s expenses. If your Unit would like to make a monetary donation, please send your
check to:
American Legion Auxiliary – Dept. of Michigan
212 N. Verlinden, Apt. B
Lansing, MI 48915
*Please be sure to earmark your check to the
Battle Creek VAMC Christmas Gift Shop*
I continue to be in close contact with the Chief of Community and
Volunteer services and he is keeping me posted with updates on activities.
Currently, there are no volunteer activities taking place either inside or
outside the VA campus. They are still accepting donations and the VA staff
members are doing all they can to keep activities ongoing. If your Unit is
interested in making a donation, here is the information you need:
Checks should be made payable to: Battle Creek VA Medical Center
Community and Volunteer Service (135)
5500 Armstrong Road
Battle Creek, MI 49037
They are also accepting in-kind donations (new items only) and
those can still be dropped off to Building 10 – Community and Volunteer
Services. Masks are still a requirement when on the VA campus (they will
provide one, if needed).
We continue to support our Veterans as best as we can during these
difficult times. I thank my Deputies – Barb Parks and Carol Parks for all
their support. We all hope to be back soon to our local VA facilities and
once again continue our parties, Bingos, special events and simply visiting
with our Veterans. If you have any questions regarding the Battle Creek
VAMC, please don’t hesitate to send me an email at ckhud@mei.net, or you
can call my cell at (269) 420-1488.
Thank you ladies – hoping you all stay safe and healthy!
In Service to Our Veterans.

Memory
Garden

June 1, 2021 August 19, 2021

UNIT 0008
UNIT 0008
UNIT 0016
UNIT 0016
UNIT 0016
UNIT 0028
UNIT 0028
UNIT 0111
UNIT 0122
UNIT 0141

Beulah Larson
Louise A. DuBuque
Alice M Hobbins
Beverly A Toole
Marjorie J Muir
Mary K Alguire
Ruth A Kelly
Mary L Caruso
Sarah L Wade
Bonnie Isenegger

Chaplain Article

Do Unto Others....

With all the upheaval happening in our Country, we have to Believe God
will guide us in love and spirit. Now more than ever it is important to be
kind to others. All of us are or have been dealing with trying times. Whether it be the loss of a loved one, financial issues, or something else. It is
important to be mindful of this
We need to build one another up, not be hateful. As the Golden rule states;
Do unto others as you would have others do unto you.
Can you imagine if we all lived by the Golden rule, the amazing things we
could accomplish. By not putting others down, instead lending a hand to
pull them up, when they need it. Our membership would grow and hidden
leaders would emerge. By our caring actions, who would not want to be
part of this amazing organization, the American Legion Auxiliary. Please,
let us all do our part to make this happen.
For God and Country
Department Chaplain
Julie Becker

Department Update

Brandy A. Nelson, Executive Director – Secretary - Treasurer
“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.” L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables
The rush of the summer busy season has begun to settle, but there is
no less work to be done here at Department. With Department Convention,
National Convention, Committee Meetings, and now Fall Conference behind
us we turn our attention to catching up and moving forward.
We have shaken off some of the dust from COVID and we are resuming
gatherings, meetings, and getting back to the things we do best. I know we’re
excited at the opportunity for our units to resume the mission we all hold dear.
With that being said… UNITS! SHOW US WHAT YOU’VE GOT!
Get those memberships in to Department!
Check your guides for important awards, opportunities and deadlines.
Submit and report!
Guides are available for easy download on the Department website!
Let us know what you’re up to. Don’t be shy! Show off! Email Department
photos and captions so that we can share on Facebook and right here in the
Auxiliaire.
Do you have an event planned and want to get the word out? Email
Department so we can help!
Don’t forget about michalaux.org! Visit the site often for important
announcements and needed resources.
As always, please contact Membership Coordinator, Carol Lonsway, or
myself if you have any questions or need any assistance. We’re happy to help.
Enjoy the beauty of autumn!

UNIT 0153
UNIT 0155
UNIT 0170
UNIT 0180
UNIT 0182
UNIT 0208
UNIT 0215
UNIT 0253
UNIT 0267

Connie Welton
Anna Vallie
Vickie Austin
Sally Goodrich
Barbara Billings
Gwendolyn Gilman
Thelma Rossetter
Marlene S Reiser
Pauline Minto

UNIT 026
UNIT 0290
UNIT 0298
UNIT 0340
UNIT 0346
UNIT 0370
UNIT 0404
UNIT 0411
UNIT 0422

Betty Storm
Tillie Smith
Jacqueline A Lancaster
Irene Framarin
Lorraine Christensen
Molly Herzberg
Dorothy Brown
Agnes Hornsby
Teresa L. Duvernois
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Fall brings programs,
Covid continues to affect members; saying training and
goodbye to four and Convention news
birthday wishes
Headquarters

RICHARD DUBAY
Department Commander

This past year and
a half has been a stressful time for many of our
members,
especially
those with PTSD. The
Covid-19 pandemic has
affected many of our
members whether it be
through illness, job loss,
not making the rent, etc. You have continued to
support your members and your community with
food giveaways, blood drives, and fund raisers. I
thank you for stepping up and doing what you do
best.
Although Covid did not cause their deaths, in
the last six months we have lost four Past Department Commanders, Darwin Krieger, Al Ford, John
Skinner, and Cliff Mann. These gentlemen were
all hardworking Legionnaires and their wealth of
knowledge will be greatly missed.
Because of the pandemic, the National American Legion canceled the normal Membership
Workshop held in Indianapolis every July that
is normally attended by the DEC. Instead, they
held several days of Zoom meetings. While we
were attending these meetings, we were given our

membership goal for the 2021-2022 year of 56,776.
The membership year is just starting, reach out to
your members to recruit, renew, and retain. Check
on your members, it doesn’t have to be done just
during Buddy Check week. Communication is the
key! If you need help with revitalizing your Post or
a membership drive, contact the Post Development
and Revitilization Committee or the Membership
Committee for assistance.
I attended National Convention in Phoenix.
Paul Dillard from the state of Texas was elected the
102nd National Commander. It was nice to see so
many familiar faces that we haven’t been able to see
in the last couple of years.
Fall Conference was held in Shanty Creek and a
lot of great information was provided by the committees. I hope that many of you took advantage of
this opportunity to gain new ideas to bring back to
your Posts. I want to thank Dan Cooper, 2nd Zone
Vice Commander, for filling in for me when Mary
and I were quarantined at home.
Now is also the time to get into the schools and
promote all of our programs for our Children and
Youth: Oratorical contest, Boys State, our Shooting
programs, Student Trooper, and the many scholarship opportunities offered by the American Legion.

MI Legionnaire Opt Out
YES! I would like to view the Legionnaire online at michiganlegion.org instead of receiving it
through the mail. Please permanently remove me from the Legionnaire mailing list. This option will
not effect any other Legion mailings.

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Member ID #: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________________________
State: _______________________________________

Zip Code: ________________

E-mail Address: _________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________________

RON RUNYAN
Department
Adjutant

Greeting Legionnaires
and family and welcome to Fall in Michigan. It is really good
to see fall arrive as the
Department staff has
been extremely busy for
the last few months. We have been through our
State and National conventions, a Fall conference
in Bellaire MI and still moving forward. Speaking of Bellaire MI, we spent the better of four days
at Shanty Creek Resort conducting business and
holding much needed trainings. Thank you to all
that attended and helped put on this great event!
As we keep moving forward we all need to start
thinking about programs in the American Legion.
This edition has many programs and date information contained within. Review these programs
and find out which program your post participates
in. If you already participate, thank you. If you can
honestly say your post doesn’t participate or fund
some program, maybe that is why there is a lack in
meeting attendance or a decline in membership.
Regarding training in Michigan, we are restarting a program to travel to all Zones and have multiple trainers onsite to hold full day classes. Keep
an eye out for training in your area and sign up.
Lunch will be included during training and all
this comes to you without expense to you as long
as you are a paid member in good standing. The
first training classes will be held in the Western
and Eastern ends of the Upper Peninsula the last
weekend of October.
Post Commander & Adjutants, by now you
should have been contacted by the District or
Zone Commanders to provide and explain the
new forms that are required. These 2 forms are:
A Hold Harmless agreement and an Additional
Insured form. If you need these forms they can
also be found on the Department website at www.
michiganlegion.org under the header FORMS, in
the Adjutant section. Per National and State resolutions these are now required of all Posts.
Lastly, I would like to wish all my NAVY shipmates a Happy Birthday!
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2ND DISTRICT
October 10, 2021
January 9, 2022
March 13, 2022
April 23, 2022
May 15, 2022

District Meetings
Ann Arbor POST 46 2PM
IDA POST 514 2PM
ONSTEAD POST 550 2PM
BROOKLYN POST 315
HOSTING MEMORIAL SERVICE 4PM
JACKSON POST 29 2PM

3RD DISTRICT
Officers Meeting at 11:30 am, Lunch at Noon, Meeting at 1 pm
November 7, 2021 Post 53 Hillsdale 1611 Steamburg Rd
January 9, 2022
Post 79 Marshall 11401 17 Mile Rd
March 6, 2022
Post 257 Harper Creek
7475 B Dr. N. Battle Creek
May 1, 2022
Post 55 Albion 1230 Edwards St
June 23-26
Held at State Convention
4TH DISTRICT
November 7, 2021
January 9, 2022
March 6, 2022
May 1, 2022

South Haven Post 49
Allegan Post 89
Sturgis Post 73
Hastings Post 45
Meetings begin at 1:30 p.m.

5TH DISTRICT
*District E-board meetings will be held at Post 154 7p
Aug, October, Dec., Feb, Apr., Jun. (Dinner is available for purchase at the post from 5 pm until 6:30 pm. Menus will vary)
NOVEMBER 4, 2021 Post 123 (Kent City) Tent Date.
JANUARY 13, 2022 Post 179 (Grandville)
MARCH 10, 2022
Post 208 (Kentwood)
(Nomination of Officers)
MAY 12, 2022
Post 28 (Grand Haven)
(Election of Officers)
JULY 14, 2022
LOCATION TBD by Next Commander
All District Post Meetings and E Board Meetings are at 7 pm
6TH DISTRICT
November 7, 2021
Swartz Creek Post 294 11 - 2:30pm
3440 Morrish Rd, Swartz Creek, MI 48473
January 9, 2022
Leslie Post 491
11 - 2:30pm
422 Woodworth St., Leslie, MI 49251
March 12, 2022
Pinckney Post 419
11 - 2:30pm
9807 Whitewood Rd, Pinckney, MI 48169
May 1, 2022
Holt Post 238
11 - 2:30pm
1785 Cedar St., Holt, MI 48842
7TH DISTRICT
August 22, 2021
October 17,2021
January 9, 2022
March 13, 2022
May 8, 2022
June

Mt. Clemens Post 4
Sebewaing
Lapeer
Caro
Mt. Clemens Post 4
Dept 1:00pm
Eboard - 2:00pm District Meeting

8TH DISTRICT
12:00 to 1:00 pm
MyLegion training 1:00 pm Dinner,
the meetings will begin after everyone has eaten and any joint
business has concluded.
November 7, 2021
Hubbardston Post 182
January 9, 2022
Chesaning Post 212
March 6, 2022
Elsie Post 502
May 1, 2022
Owosso Post 57

10TH DISTRICT
November 6th 2021 Noon at Mikado Post 254 2205 Alger St,
Mikado, MI 48745
January 8th 2022
Noon at Morley Post 554
2560 Northland Dr, Morley, MI 49336
March 5th 2022
Noon at Linwood Post 239
557 N Garfield Rd, Linwood, MI 48634
May 8th 2022
Noon At Bay City Post 18
700 Adams St, Bay City, MI 48708
11TH DISTRICT
OCT 2, 2021
FALL MEETING GLADSTONE POST 71
11TH & 12TH DISTRICT MEETINGS
10:30AM EASTERN TIME
UPAALP MEETING AT 1PM
12TH DISTRICT
OCT 2, 2021
FALL MEETING GLADSTONE POST 71
11TH & 12TH DISTRICT MEETINGS
10:30AM EASTERN TIME
UPAALP MEETING AT 1PM
16TH DISTRICT
Oct. 12, 2021
Riverview Post 389 PSO at 6:30 pm
Nov. 9, 2021
Flat Rock Post 337
Dec. 14, 2021
Southgate Post 478 PSO at 6:30 pm
Jan. 11, 2022
Stitt Post 232
Feb. 8, 2022
Fort Dearborn Post 364
March 8, 2022
Wyandotte Post 217
Apr. 12, 2022
Trenton Post 426 PSO at 6:30pm
May 10, 2022
Lincoln Park Post 67
** Memorial & Elections
June 14, 2022
Garden City Post 396
Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m., PSO school begins at 6:30 p.m.
Memorial service 6:30 p.m.
18TH DISTRICT
October 24, 2021
Milford Post 216 Phone 248-684-9919
November 21, 2021 Auburn Hills Post 143 Phone 248-852-4880
January 23, 2022
Royal Oak 253 Phone 248-546-0499
March 27, 2022
Royal Oak 253 Phone 248-546-0499
* May 22, 2022
Royal Oak Post 253 Phone 248-546-0499
* Election of District Officers for 2022-23
Meeting for District Legion Only
District Meetings Convene at 2:00 p.m.
19TH DISTRICT
The 19th District meetings held at The Gaylord Bowling Center
(VETS, Inc), 1200 Gornick Avenue, Gaylord. Service Officer/
General Topic Training at 10 AM, Social Greeting 11 AM, lunch
served aNoon. Legion and Auxiliary District meetings at 1 PM.
December 4, 2021
Submit District Meeting dates and information to
info@MichiganLegion.org

News from the NEC
JERRY LYNCH
National Executive Committeemen

First of all, let me Thank the Legionnaires of
Michigan for their support and trust in me
to represent our great state on the national
level. I will try my best to do a class job and
promote our veterans and the legion family
with the American Legion. As the Legion
year begins I must say that our Department
Officers and committees are working hard
together with the American Legion Auxiliary
to make this a banner year.
I just returned from the Fall Conference
where we were filled with new information
and provided with the tools we need to do
whatever task lays ahead. We were honored
to host our newly elected National Vice
Commander, Jerry Wilson, from Ohio who
gave us some fine inspiration and enthusiasm as we begin our year. We were also
issued a challenge to beat Ohio in membership, which I believe will happen.
The Michigan American Legion Auxiliary was very excited and energized by my
good friend American Legion Auxiliary
National President Cathy, from Kentucky.
Cathy has many friends in Michigan and we
all know she will do a great job!
This has been a very busy summer for
me, but I can assure you that I am not alone.
The entire Legion Family is working hard towards a great year. Shortly I will be headed to
Indy for the Fall meetings and then our newly elected National Commander, my friend,
Paul Dillard, of Texas will visit our State. It
is all of our intentions to show off Michigan
to Commander Paul and leave knowing The
American Legion in Michigan is a first-class
organization second-to-none. There can be
no doubt that Commander Paul is a firstclass leader and we will have a
great year.
Once again Thank you for your support
and let’s make sure that this year we will
increase our membership and get those consolidated post reports sent in.

2022 Membership as of Sept. 28, 2021 - 31,170 - Our Goal is 56,776
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Marilyn Britten
for 2022-2023
Department
Commander
The 6th District endorses Marilyn Britten for Department Commander.
Marilyn earned her eligibility from her service in the US Army from 19701985. She has served as Post Adjutant and currently as Commander, several
positions at the District including Commander, 3rd Zone Commander
2014-2015, Department Membership Director, Post Development Committee member, past Chairman Legislative and Reconnect. She currently
serves as the Department Finance Officer. Marilyn served as the National
Chairman of Membership and Post Development 2002-2004, and currently serves on the National Security Council. She is a 2001 Legion College
graduate and has served as a facilitator in 2006. We are pleased to endorse
Marilyn Britten for this high office.

Go to www.mwvm.org/mdvc to register for the parade
online or contact 313-936-0760 for more information
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Greetings, news and goals from the 6th District

JAMES BLISS
6th District Commander

It has been a great honor to have been elected as the 6th District Commander, Department
of Michigan. This District is comprised of three
counties and 27 active American Legion Posts.
Part of my job is to get the information I take from
our state conventions and the day- to- day flow of
information which affects all members and get it
out to each and every Post. It is the task of the Post
Commanders to ensure they get this information,
especially from your District meetings and pass it
down to your members.
The fear of COVID continues to slow the
flow of news and information to our Posts but
on a positive note, this fear has decreased more
and more and attendance to meetings is on the
upswing. There has never been a more important
time for our Post Commanders and our membership to understand what has been going on at
the legislative level and the issues that could im-

pact your benefits and our service to our brothers and sisters. Attendance by Post Commanders
to District meetings has been dismal. That has to
change. We owe it to membership to keep them
informed of issues and changes which will directly
affect their future and existing benefit.
The next District meeting will be held on
November 7, 2021 at the Bernard A. Bendle Post
294 at noon. Post 294 is located at 3440 Morrish
Road, Swartz Creek, MI 48473, (810) 635-7333.
I am asking that each Post in the 6th District attend this meeting. If your Post Commander is not
able to attend, send another officer. The goal is to
get you the kind of information you need to better your Post. An upcoming welcome package for
new members and ways your Post can gain money
from the Department for community activities are
just a couple of great benefits I need to pass along.
It’s no surprise that our State Command-

er, Richard Dubay, is highlighting the need for
increased membership. He understands the decreases we have seen over the years and the need
to aggressively address that. At the past two state
conventions, the membership committee has
done a great job to come up with new and effective
ideas. This is information we need to get out to the
Post Commanders.
One of my goals as 6th District Commander
is to emphasize the importance of comradery in
our Posts. If a potential new member comes into
your Post, introduce yourself and introduce them
to others. A positive Post will be an effective Post.
Praise your fellow brothers and sisters.
The 6th District has an amazing group of
talented officers. We will soon be out there visiting your Post and I am really looking forwards to
working with this awesome list of American Legion Posts. God Bless

AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN
AMERICAN
DEPARTMENT
OF MICHIGAN
IMPORTANT
2021-2022 LEGION
PROGRAM
DATES AND APPLICATION
DEADLINES
IMPORTANT 2021-2022 PROGRAM DATES AND APPLICATION DEADLINES
September 2021
September 2021 st
September 1 - JSSP First round postal match
competition
target match
sales and
September 1st- JSSP First
round postal
registration
competition
targetopens.
sales and
registration opens.
November 2021
November 2021
November 12th-Oratorical Registration deadline
November 12th-Oratorical Registration deadline
December 2021
December 2021
December 15th- JSSP First round postal match
competition
target match
set sales and
December 15th- JSSP First
round postal
registration
competition
targetcloses.
set sales and
registration closes.
January 2022
January 2022 st
January 1 - Baseball registration opens on
January 1st- Baseballbaseball.legion.org
registration opens on
baseball.legion.org
rd
January 3 -Brewer and Wilson Scholarship
January 3rd-Brewer submission
and Wilsondeadline.
Scholarship
submission
deadline.
th
January 24 - District Oratorical Contests
January 24th- Districtdeadline
Oratorical Contests
deadline
th
January 10 -Law Officer of the Year
submission
January 10th-Law Officer
of thedeadline
Year
submission
deadline
th
January 10 -Firefighter of the Year submission
deadline
January 10th-Firefighter
of the Year submission
deadline
February 2022
February 2022 st
February 1 - JSSP Targets due to the Civilian
Marksmanship
Program
(CMP) February 1st- JSSP Targets
due to the
Civilian
must be postmarked
on or before
Marksmanship
Program (CMP)
1 to be eligible
scoring.
must beFeb.
postmarked
on orfor
before
Feb. 1 to be eligible for scoring.

February 2022 Cont.
February 2022
Cont.
February 7th-Zone Oratorical Contests deadline.
th
February 7 -Zone
Oratorical Contests deadline.
February 15th- JSSP Second round postal match
th
competition
targets
mailed
outmatch
by
February 15 - JSSP
Second
round
postal
the CMP. targets mailed out by
competition
the CMP.
March 2022
March 2022
March 5th-Oratorical State Contest at location
TBD
March 5th-Oratorical
State Contest at location
stTBD
March 1 -Eagle Scout of the Year Award
submission
(applications
March 1st-Eagle
Scoutdeadline
of the Year
Award
available November
2021)
submission
deadline1,(applications
available November 1, 2021)
April 2022
April 2022
April 1st- End of 2nd round postal match
competition.
Targets
due tomatch
the
April 1st- End
of 2nd round
postal
CMP - must be
postmarked
onthe
or
competition.
Targets
due to
st
before- must
April 1be
topostmarked
be eligible for
CMP
on or
scoring.
before
April 1st to be eligible for
scoring.
April 4th- Teacher of the Year submission
th
deadlineof the Year submission
April 4 - Teacher
deadline
nd
April 22 -24th-National Oratorical Contest in
Indianapolis,
IN
April 22nd-24th-National
Oratorical
Contest in
Indianapolis, IN
May 2022
May 2022
May 9th-Boys State Application submission
deadline
May 9th-Boys
State Application submission
deadline
th
May 15 - Baseball insurance purchase deadline
May 15th- Baseball insurance purchase deadline
May TBD*-Student Trooper Application
submission
deadline
May TBD*-Student
Trooper
Application
submission deadline

June 2022
June 2022
June 1st- Final day for Baseball teams to register
June 1st- Final day for Baseball teams to register
June 12th-18th-Boys State Program at Grand
University-Allendale
June 12thValley
-18th-Boys
State Program at Grand
Campus
Valley University-Allendale
Campus
July 2022
July 2022
July 1st-Robert Turner Baseball Scholarship
submission
deadline
July
1st-Robert
Turner Baseball Scholarship
submission deadline
July TBD*-Student Trooper Program
July TBD*-Student Trooper Program
July 20-23- JSSP American Legion National
Championship
(Individual
July 20-23JSSP American
Legion National
Tournament)
Championship (Individual
Tournament)
July TBD**- Class AA Baseball State
Tournament
Petoskey.
July TBD**ClassinAA
Baseball State
Tournament in Petoskey.
July TBD**- Class A Baseball State Tournament
in Trenton.
July TBD**Class A Baseball State Tournament
in Trenton.
(* Student Trooper dates are pending from MSP
Trooper)
(* Student Trooper dates are pending from MSP
Trooper)
(**baseball
dates will be established in December 2021)
(**baseball dates will be established in December 2021)

Contact the Programs Coordinator at legion@michiganlegion.org or 517-220-2754 if you have any questions regarding these programs.
Contact the Programs Coordinator at legion@michiganlegion.org or 517-220-2754 if you have any questions regarding these programs.
Rev.9/2021
Rev.9/2021
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Constitution and Bylaws
Sharon Schulte, Chairman
As we begin a new administrative year, it is again time to review
the governing documents. One of
the areas all Units need to review is
their Annual Dues amount. The National Standing Rules Article X #2
states “Annual dues collected by the
Unit shall include Department and
National dues.” The term dues does
not only refer to per capita assessments, but also to any other mandatory assessments, for example, the
Department Mandatory Dues that
help fund various Auxiliary programs. Currently those amounts are
$12.00 per Senior member National
per capita, $8.00 per Senior member
Department per capita and approximately $5.00 per Senior member
for Department Mandatory dues,
totaling $25.00 per Senior member.
At this time the Unit is required to
remit $20.00 per Senior member
to cover National and Department
per capita and each Unit receives a
separate invoice from Department
for the Mandatory Dues assessment.
To be in compliance with the cited
National Standing Rules, a Unit’s
Senior membership dues need to be
a minimum of $25.00. This amount

does not cover any other Unit administrative or program expenses.
At the Department Convention in
Sault Ste. Marie, a resolution was
passed to eliminate the separate
invoice for Mandatory Dues and
roll that assessment into the amount
submitted to Department as part
of your regular dues’ transmittal
beginning with the 2022-2023 membership year. This gives your Unit
time to adjust your dues structure, if
necessary, before the Unit needs to
submit your Unit Data Form in the
spring. The information on the Unit
Data Form is used by National for
the Dues Notices they send out to
your members. It is imperative that
this information is correct, if the
Unit expects to receive the proper
payment from their members.
Speaking of dues, it was also brought
to our attention at National Convention that a National dues increase
will be proposed at the 2022 National Convention to become effective
with the 2024 Administrative year. A
definite dollar amount has not been
determined at this time. Keep this in
mind as your Unit determines what
the amount of your dues should be
going forward.

Our Support of American
Education Week is Vital
Carol Burke
Chairman, Education Committee
Public education is facing challenges like never before. Students and Facility are seeking methods by which to
safely return to in-person learning. If
in- person learning is not possible then
Educators are accepting the challenge
to still deliver a quality education.
Racial discord and tensions are
heightened as the discussion continues:
Does our American History curriculum properly recognize racial injustice
and inequality? And our school districts are facing the challenges of new
immigrants from Central America and
Afghanistan arriving in our communities. Our Educators and their support
staff need not only our help but our appreciation.
American Education week is Nov.
15-19, 2021. And each day has a
theme:
Monday is Kick-Off Day
Tuesday is Invite Parents to School
Day
Wednesday is Education Support
Professionals Day

Thursday is Educator for a Day
Friday is Substitute Educators Day
Be creative and try out your teaching
skills or a Veteran in the Classroom
event, on Educator for a Day. Recognize Substitute Teachers Let’s celebrate
public education and inform the community of the accomplishments and
the needs of public schools.
Our schools take on an additional
role and significance in our communities, often providing the stability,
routine and focus for families affected
by current global events, deployments,
and separations. The Military Child
Education Coalition (MCEC) has an
article, “Helpful Resources through the
Afghanistan Transition”, which has
ideas for students, parents, professional
and resettlement support. Go to their
website: MilitaryChild.org, to review
their suggestions.
It is vital for us to help secure cooperation and support from the public,
and to honor individuals who are making a difference in ensuring that every
child receives a quality education. Let’s
make a difference in our public education.

M embership R eport

Connie Kovacs,
Department Membership Chairman
Each year Membership Chairmen spend untold hours promoting and
enrolling new enthusiastic members. Then after a year or two, these new
members often drop their memberships due to lackluster meetings, seasoned members not inviting newer members to participate in volunteer
projects and events, the same officers serving year after year, or perhaps
the Unit is unwilling to change the way they do things. For the Auxiliary
to be successful, the revolving door must stop. Many of the issues plaguing our Units today can be resolved through Conflict Resolution.
So where do you begin? First, call a special meeting and ask each
attendee to respond to the following question. “If you had the power to
make two major changes in this Unit, what would those two changes be?
“Each response should be written on a flipchart or chalkboard. Once everyone has responded, categorize the list into workable groupings, based
on the number of attendees. If you have four groupings, then have the
attendees count off: 1, 2, 3, 4: 1, 2, 3, 4.
Next, ask each number group to go to a different area of the room to
begin discussing the issues assigned to their group. Each group should
also have one group member to take notes. This person will also read the

notes later in the meeting. The groups should have 10 - 15 minutes to
discuss their assigned issues. When the allotted time has elapsed, everyone should come back together, and the person responsible for the notes
in each discussion group reports their group’s solutions. After each report,
ask for additional comments from the floor, and then go on to the next
group’s report, etc.
So often when individuals or a group of members have problems, they
call on others to solve their dilemmas for them. However, since the majority of disagreements stem from individual differences, it is important
for Unit members to understand how necessary it is to try to solve their
own conflicts.
It has been my experience that when a Unit has participated in this
meaningful exercise, the members soon recognize and appreciate the
tremendous opportunities that result. New ideas abound, and that leads
to renewed enthusiasm. The key to conflict resolution is giving EVERY
member a voice. Once the voices are heard, however, it is up to the leaders
and all members to work together to take the steps necessary to implement the changes
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Lyle Edwards Post 491 in Leslie collected school supplies for the Leslie Woodworth Elementary School. Supplies were delivered by Auxiliary President Candace Black and Auxiliary Member Renae Conklin to Woodworth Elementary. Our little
yellow bus for collection was made by Veteran Shane Burnside. We are continuing to collect winter clothing, snacks and
other items requested by the school.

Legislative

Information on current legislation affects veterans, active military
Marcy Jorae
2021-2022 Legislative Chairman

As an integral part of the American Legion Family, it is the responsibility of Auxiliary Units and members to stay informed on legislative matters
which affect our Veterans, active military, and their families.
The American Legion has a strong presence in Washington, D.C. as well as
in each Department. Information on current legislation that affects our Veterans, active military, and their families can be found on the National website of The American Legion (www.legion.org) – Programs – Meetings and
National Affairs – Legislative. There you can find the Legislative Agenda
for the 177th Congress (the Senate and House bills that affect our Veterans,
military, and their families); past testimonies before Congress, including the

ifficult,
ggest a

docu-

YOU HONORED US WITH YOUR SERVICE.
Now let us honor you.
Join us for a complimentary meal
and pre-planning seminar to learn
about VA burial benefits available.
For more information, contact
Anthony.Lauri@DignityMemorial.com
or 586-775-2424.

We’re proud to partner with the
Department of Michigan American Legion.

ur VA

s. Call

’s web-

DignityMichigan.com

National Commander’s Testimony; and Point Papers (the American Legion’s
position on legislative priorities. You can also sign up for alerts, find legislation, and officials/candidates under the Legislative Action Center; download
the Legislative Handbook explaining the Legion’s vital role in Washington;
report any meetings you may have had with members of Congress which
helps the Legion in its planning strategy; and find other resources to help in
the legislative process.
Why, you may ask, should we as Auxiliary members be involved? Have
you ever heard of the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944, more commonly known as the GI Bill? Past National Commander Harry Comery
drafted this piece of legislation which was eventually passed and provided
many benefits to Veterans previously not available. From R. B. Pitkin’s article in the January, 1969 edition of The American Legion Magazine, “Its successful passage in less than a year stands as the greatest single organizational
achievement of The American Legion in its first 50 years. The WW2 GI Bill
itself ranks with the most progressive and beneficial laws ever enacted by
any nation.” This demonstrates the influence that The American Legion had
in the 1940’s and why we should today continue to be a part of the legislative
process.
Please keep in mind that as Auxiliary members, we follow the lead of The
American Legion and should only speak to the legislation that the Legion
has gone on record as supporting/not supporting and not take it upon
ourselves to bring up items which have not been addressed previously by
the Legion. In so doing, we are following the 10th tenet of our Preamble to
the Constitution of the American Legion Auxiliary – “To participate in and
contribute to the accomplishment of the aims and purposes of The American Legion.”
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Department Executive Committee 2021-2022

COMMANDER
Richard DuBay

ADJUTANT
Ron Runyan

PDC
Barry Wood

NEC
Jerry Lynch

Alt NEC
Larry Money

JUDGE ADVOCATE
Brett Holt

FINANCE
Marilyn Britten

CHAPLAIN
Eddie Brown

HISTORIAN
Bob Higley

1ST ZONE COMR.
Mike Globke

2ND ZONE COMR.
Dan Cooper

3RD ZONE COMR.
Art Diffin

4TH ZONE COMR.
Brian Morrison

5TH ZONE COMR.
Wendy Retzloff

2ND DIST. COMR.
Larry Alaniz

3RD DIST. COMR.
Ralph Gottschalk

4TH DIST. COMR.
Steve Carr

5TH DIST. COMR.
Jena Wilmers

6TH DIST. COMR.
James Bliss

7TH DIST. COMR.
August Miele

8TH DIST. COMR.
Leo Cowdry

10TH DIST. COMR.
Mike Pergande

11TH DIST. COMR.
Mike Yeadon

12TH DIST. COMR.
Carl Morrison

16TH DIST. COMR.
Bob Salamon

These officers comprise your Department Executive Committee.
They represent your membership in each respective territory, with the
Department Commander having overall responsibility. With them and the
assistance from our 386 posts and department level committees,
Michigan will once again deliver a very successful and progressive
Legion year to our veterans, their families and their communities.
MIssing are 1st District Comr. Dan Newton and
9th District Comr. Randy Gilbert.

19TH DIST. COMR.
Charles Boman
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Around the State...

Legion sends supplies to area
devastated by Hurricane Ida
Hurricane Ida was a deadly and destructive Category 4 Atlantic hurricane
that became the second most damaging and intense hurricane to strike
Louisiana on record, behind hurricane Katrina, and is tied for the strongest
landfall in the state by maximum winds with hurricane Laura a year before
and the 1856 Last Island hurricane. The storm also caused catastrophic
flooding across the northeastern United States. Ida is the sixth costliest
tropical cyclone on record, having caused at least $50 billion in damages.
Wanting to provide help to the displaced residents, Commander Draper
of Erwin Prieskorn American Legion Post 46 made calls to the Department Commander of Louisiana, Tony Betts, to see what steps would be
required to send that help, and to see what items were most needed. It was
Cmdr Draper’s opinion that there were many veterans that were displaced
within the affected communities along with the non-military residents .
Cmdr Betts sent Cmdr Draper a list of needed items along with the contact
information for the local Legion post member, Byron Comeaux, that was
coordinating the donation efforts. Cmdr Draper then contacted his financial officer to solicit funds. Post 46 member Bob Kurtz and two anonymous
donors also contributed funds to bring the total financial donations to a
little over $1,500. Cmdr Draper, his wife Meni, and another Post 46 member then hit the stores to purchase the needed supplies. Special thanks to
Dexter, Michigan’s Hackney Hardware managers Shelly Adkins and Andy
Reisner for their generosity in their support of our mission. Two of the Post
46 members and Charles S Kettles VVA Chapter 310 member Steve Hitte
loaded up their trucks and delivered the supplies to Alpine Power in Redford Township. Thanks to Ken Wright of that same company, all the supplies
were unloaded from our trucks, palletized (4 pallets and 2000# in total ),
and shipped to Baton Rouge, Louisiana at no cost to our post. All in all, a
great day for a great cause.

In the attached picture from left to right: Alpine manager Ken Wright, VVA 310 member Steve Hitte, three employees who helped palletize, and Post 46 Commander Dave
Draper.

Permanent Time and Place committee chairman PDC Mike Buda and committee make
a special presentation to PDC Wallace for his time on the committee and the
work and dedication to the Department.

Local Scout
Earns
Highest
Scouting
Rank
29 Aug 2021 – At 7 PM
a National Court of Honor
was convened by the Boy
Scouts of America at the
Oscoda Beach Park Pavilion to recognize Lewis
Axline (Oscoda HS Senior)
for attaining what many consider to be Scouting’s highest
earned rank or award. The journey that brought Lewis to the
Pavilion began in the winter of 2018 when he joined Venturing Crew 7 (Sponsored by American Legion Post 274) as a
founding member.
The RANGER Rank (or Award) has long been recognized
as one of Scouting’s most difficult achievements. Originally
created in 1944 as the terminal rank of the Exploring program, it was found
to be exceptionally difficult and only 3,000 Explorers earned it between
1944 and 1951 when it was discontinued and replaced with the Silver Rank.
In 1998, when Venturing split off from Exploring, RANGER Rank returned
and it was just as difficult. To put it in perspective, of 1,000 young men and
women who join Scouts BSA, roughly 60 will earn the better-known Eagle
Rank – 6%. Of 1,000 young men and women who join Venturing, only 1
will earn RANGER – 0.1%. This makes it the most challenging earned rank
or award in Scouting. The second most challenging rank is Quartermaster
Rank in Sea Scouts which is earned by 2 of 1,000 Sea Scouts – 0.2%.
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Members and officers
of Squadron 34.
l-r front row kneeling;
Randy Hernandez (Membership),
Dan Dotson (Adjutant),
l-r back row; Lynn Gubbe
(Chaplin), Randy Sparks
(Judge Advocate), Tom Pollack
(Sgt. at Arms), Scott Gregory
(Historian), Kirk Maves
(Commander), Keith Kapnick
(1st Vice), Earl Bolam
(2nd Vice, Legion Riders
President), Joe Knadler (Finance).

APPLY
NOW!!

SCHOLARSHIPS

for High School Seniors
who are descendants of war-time era vererans

What is
war-time
era?
Did the veteran
serve during any of
the dates below?
Wartime
Era Dates:
World War I
April 6, 1917Nov. 11, 1918
World War II
Dec. 7, 1941 Current
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Are you interested in learning about Law Enforcement and/or
what it might be like for a career?
They will spend
one
week
at the in
Michigan
State
Police
Academy
in Lansing,
Michigan, being
Are
interested
learning
about
Law
Enforcement
and/or
Are
you interested
in learning
about
Law
Enforcement
and/or
Areyou
you
interested
in learning
about
Law
Enforcement
and/or
exposed to all the areas of law enforcement.
it might
belike
like
for
aacareer?
whatwhat
might
career?
what
ititmight
bebe
like
forfor
a career?

They
willone
spend
one at
week
the Michigan
State
Police
Academy
Lansing,
Michigan,
being
They
will
spend
week
theatMichigan
Michigan
State
Police
Academy
in Lansing,
Michigan,
They
will
spend
one
week
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State
Police
Academy
ininLansing,
Michigan,
being being
exposed
to the
all the
areasof
of law
law
enforcement.
2022
Student Trooper Class
exposed
toall
all
areas
enforcement.
exposed
to
the
areas
of law
enforcement.

July, 2022*

2022 Student
Trooper
Class
Application
deadline:
May,
2022*
2022
Student
Trooper
Class
2022
Student
Trooper
Class
July,
2022* Fee: $475
Program
Application
July,
2022*
July, 2022*

Application deadline: May, 2022*

www.michiganlegion.org/trooper
Application
deadline:
2022*
Application
deadline:
May,May,
2022*

Program Application Fee: $475
Must
be 16 to
18
years oldFee:
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Baseball Report

BY: Jeff McGinnis, Chairman
Greetings from your Department Baseball committee!
July 27th till August 1st was our state baseball playoffs. Twelve worthy teams played in the two tournaments. We had the class AA championship games at
Stevensville and the class A in Marquette in the Upper
Peninsula. Marquette was the host for class A and the
ultimate champs were indeed Marquette! I would like
to thank Zone 5 chairman Mike Trickey for hosting this
tournament. I also want to thank Zone 3 chairman Bob
Eggert for assisting Mike, also post 44 for all their hard
work. The Hal Newhouser Award was awarded to Eric
Johnson from Marquette post 44. Congratulations Eric!
Down in Stevensville the AA tournament, Midland
post 165 was the winner and declared the state Class AA
champions. Midland is an outstanding representative
for the state of Michigan. They continued their winning
streak at regionals in West Virginia which advanced
them to the American Legion World Series. Unfortunately, they did not win the World Series, but did a wonderful job placing 3rd out of 3800 team in the nation!
Every year Bryce and Brenda Turner choose a recipient for the $500 Robert Turner Baseball Scholarship
This year’s winner was Scott Jackson from Adrian post
275. He is a most outstanding recipient maintaining a
4.17 GPA in school while participating in baseball. Scott
plans on attending MSU and enlisting in the ROTC
program.

At both playoffs we were honored to have a whole
host of special guests. In Marquette, NEC Jerry Lynch
(PDC) and his wife, Past Department President, Judy
Lynch were in attendance as well as PDC Jim Wallace
and Zone 5 Commander Wendy Sexton, 12th District
Commander Wendy Retzloff, and new 12th District
Commander Carl Morrison.
Representing the Sons of the American Legion was
Commander Zach Pendell, PDC Gary LaMunyon and
Chaplain Roy. The National SAL Chaplain Rodney Tolbert even stopped by. Thank you to each of you for your
attendance and throwing out a pitch. A special thanks
goes out to Nelson Cronkright, 4th Zone Baseball
Committee Chair, for his 35 years in American Legion
baseball!
Mr. Jeff Bradford, Stevensville Post 568 Baseball and
Class AA Tournament Site Coordinator, was instrumental in the smooth running of the playoffs, thank you Jeff!
He also had a great group of volunteers helping him.
On a final note a lady named Mrs. Johnson approached
me to say that her son was in Paris Island USMC boot
camp. This was mentioned at the Midland trophy presentation; a standing ovation was had and not a dry eye
was seen!
The winner of the KiKi Cuyler MVP trophy for the
Class AA tournament was Avian Rivera; Congrats!

O

American Legion
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabilitation

ur staff is dedicated to providing
the very best veterans’
advocacy to Michigan Veterans and their
families.They can assist GARY
EASTERLING
with Claims Prepara- Director
tion, Presentation and
appeal counsel in Veterans’ benefits
services. We can assist you and your
dependents in getting the Benefits
that you have earned by your service
to your country.

Mr. Gary Easterling, Director,
Gary’s cell no. (313) 549-8557
Tripp Cantwell, Assistant Director
Patrick V. McNamara Federal
Building
Room 1210
477 Michigan Avenue
Detroit, MI 48226
al.vbadet@va.gov
------------------------------------Call the Detroit office for Field
Service Officer Schedule
Visit us www.mivabenefits.org

An Active Post is a Growing Post
Greetings from your Department Membership Committee!
If we learned anything from the past year, it became abundantly clear, that an active Post is a growing Post. The 2021 Membership year was tough to
say the least, but those Posts who chose to serve their
Communities and its Veterans actually experienced
substantial growth.
With this in mind, your Department Membership Committee is breaking from tradition, and has
a redesigned Incentive Program that focuses on Post
Activities. Here’s how it works…
For every Community or Veteran activity/event
that your Post puts on, you will receive one point.
The Posts that generate the most points will win one
of the top three prizes based on the size of your Post.
These events must be Community or Veteran oriented, and we’re not talking on bar or lounge events,
but must focus on involvement with your Community and its Veterans. Events can be recurring, such
as Monthly Community Dinners, Weekly Dinners/
Breakfasts, Veteran Resource Fairs, Flag Raising at

School Sporting Events, anything that causes your
Post to be visible to your Community in a positive
way.

if you like, along with the date of the event. You can
email your narratives to s.a.nichols8@gmail.com .
The contest Period is retroactive to 1 July, and will
run until the 100% Date of 11 May 2022. SubmisPosts will be divided into the following size cate- sions are due the 15th of the month following your
gories for this competition
event.
15 - 100 members
In addition, a separate Membership Incentive
101 - 250 members
will be based on a more traditional structure. For
251 - 600 members
this category, the top three Posts who excel in Mem601 - 10,000 members
bership totals will win one of three top prizes. The
criteria is based on the total Number of Members
There will be three monetary prizes paid for each above Goal + Percentage above Goal(in whole numPost size category
bers). The top three prize amounts are the same as
1st place - $1500 prize payout
the Post Activity Incentive, and there is no separa2nd place - $750 prize payout
tion between Post size.
3rd place - $250 prize payout
We believe the structure of this year’s Membership Incentives will encourage your Post to think
We encourage you to become active leaders in your outside the box, and will serve to position your Post
Community, utilizing your creativity and talents to as a leader in your Community.
come up with events that will allow you to become
As always, please feel free to contact me at any
the go-to organization for any need that arises.
time if you have questions, are in need of ideas, or
Please submit a short narrative of your event, photos are looking for support for an upcoming event.
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Greetings from the 7th District

Workers pictured
are from L to R
Bottom Row:
Heidi McCleary,
Jean Gould, Cindy
Schropp & Sherry
Lobbers
all representing
the Auxiliary.
Top Row:
Bill McCleary - SAL,
Jack Lubbers Legion & (not
pictured) Jack Smith
- Legion Riders

AUGUST MIELE, 7th District Commander

I assume that all the Posts are
working on attaining their membership goals for 2021 -2022. Every
American Legion member is a recruiter. You are expected to recruit
one new member this year.
I am proud and yet disappointed that I am the District Commander for the 5th time. The District is
experiencing a lack of attendance
at the District meetings and so we
have been forced to rotate officers
each year. We have 31 Posts in our
District; we need 5 for a quorum.
We have experienced times when
we cannot vote because there is no
quorum. Hence, very little is accomplished. Post Commanders are expected to attend District meetings or
send a representative. There is travel
involved that is why the meetings are

scheduled on Sundays and there is a
lunch at 12:30. The meeting begins at
2:00. There is a tremendous amount
of information passed along at these
meetings, information that your Post
can use to enhance your activities
and involvement in the American
Legion. There are 5 meetings per
year: Oct. l7th, Jan. 9th, March 13th,
May 8th and June at the Department
Convention. What Posts they are at
is listed in the
Michigan Legionnaire. It is not my
intent to scold but to encourage all
Post
Commanders to take this information under advisement.
The District exist for you, bring
us your concerns.
For God and Country,
August Miele

10 District Report

MIKE PERGANDE, 10th District Commander

It has been a rough couple of
years. We have all seen our communities and our post devastated by this
virus. Many of us have lost Legion
Family Members to this pandemic.
I want to thank all of the members of the posts in the 10th District
for your continuing support to your
communities during this pandemic.
Due to the virus, we were limited in
what we could actually do. Each post
fills a void in their respective communities by sponsoring events aimed at
assisting local veterans. Some support
youth activities such as baseball and
scouts. Others are meeting places for
other community organizations. We
all have our unique way of supporting our communities. Post activities
mentioned above can be a major avenue for gaining new post members.
The intent of 10th District
Meetings is to share information received from National and Department Headquarters. The meetings
are also a place to meet other district

members and share ideas.
The 10th District will have the following meetings:
Nov. 6th at Mikado Post 254
Jan. 8th at Morley Post 554
Mar. 5th at Linwood Post 239
May 7th at Bay City Post 18
(memorial service)
District Meetings will start with
a lunch at noon and the District
and Auxiliary Meeting at 1 PM.
We are usually done by 2 PM.
Please attend if you can.
Feel free to call me at any time
if you need assistance or have any
questions. I will attempt to support
your post in any way I can. You can
reach me at mpergande61@gmail.
com or telephone number 913-3063780.
Continue doing what you can
for your members and your community. You, better than the Department
or the District, know how to best support your community.
Respectfully, Mike Pergande

Post 397 raises money for Emergency fund
At the Holton American Legion Post 397 all entities worked together on a
Meatloaf Dinner. We made over $680.00! The Auxiliary added the difference to make the total $1000.00!! This money was donated to The American Legion National Emergency Fund to be used for Hurricane Ida. 100%
of all funds donated to this fund are used for grants given to Legion members that experience a need because of a national disaster. Thanks to everyone that came out to support this effort.

Zone 2 News
Welcome to another membership year. First, I would like to thank the
membership of the 2nd Zone for the great honor of serving as your Vice
Commander for the coming year. I have already started my District visits; It
is my goal to visit all Districts at least twice.
There is a lot of work to be done this year because of the pandemic. We
have lost a lot of momentum and there is a lot of ground to make up.
I am challenging the Districts in our Zone with lofty goals this year for
membership and programs. In 2000 there were about 96,000 member’s state
wide and this year there are about 54,000 members.
With the membership goals this year at only 2.5% there is no reason
why every Post in the zone should not be at 100%. For most posts it is only
an increase of 2 or 3 new members, and with very little effort every Post
should be able to transfer at least 5 members from 225 to their Post.
Considering that every post is near a School, I challenge every Post
in the 2nd Zone to submit 2 boys and 2 Girls for Boys & Girls States and
nominate 1 teacher for the year. Also, this year, we need at least 1 oratorical
student from each district.
Programs and recruiting membership are the foundation of our organization and will be a main focus this year. Working programs make us visible in the community and give us plenty of free advertising. It lets everyone
know who we are and what we do as an organization.
Please let me know of any events at your Post or District. I will be happy to attend and promote the event. I look forward to seeing everyone soon
and having a successful year.
In Legion Spirit
Dan Cooper – Zone 2 Commander, Department of Michigan
zone2cmdr@gmail.com
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Is your son or grandson a registered and active
member of a Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout Team, or
Venturing Crew?
Does your American Legion,
Sons Squadron, or
Auxiliary Unit charter a Boy
Scout Troop, Varsity Scout
Team, or Venturing Crew?

Eagle Scout
of the Year
Award

Department Eagle Scout Award $1,000 • National Eagle Scout Award $10,000
Eligibility Requirements
THE NOMINEE MUST:
• Be a registered, active member of a Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout Team, or
Venturing Crew chartered to an American Legion post, American Legion Auxiliary
unit or Sons of The American Legion squadron.
OR
• Be a registered, active member of a chartered Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout Team,
or Venturing Crew, and the son or grandson of a Legionnaire, Sons of The
American Legion or Auxiliary member.
AND
• Received the Eagle Scout Award.
• Be an active member of his religious institution and must have received the
appropriate Boy Scout religious emblem.
• Have demonstrated practical citizenship in church, school, Scouting, and community.
• Have reached his 15th birthday and be enrolled in high school at the
time of selection.
• Reside in the department (state) to which he applies
Note: Eagle Scouts still in high school who reached their 18th birthday during the nomination year remain
eligible if otherwise qualified.

Do you know a high school/
college student who is the
descendent of a war-time
era veterean?
Who will be attending any nationally
accredited college or university?

William D. & Jewell
Brewer Scholarship
• Scholarship available to only Michigan residents who are attending high
school or college – no bachelor’s degree,
• Who are a son, daughter, grandchild or great-grandchild of a war-time veteran planning to or are attending any nationally accredited college or university.
• Selection is based on a student’s G.P.A. of 2.5 or higher, financial need, parent’s or grandparent’s honorable active war-time military service, goals and
intentions.
Scholarship form along with requested information must be received in
the American Legion Department of Michigan office by the deadline date of
January 3, 2022 (not postmarked by).
www.michiganlegion.org/scholarships
The scholarship award amount is $500 and not renewable.

Speak Up for College Dollars with a
Constitutional Speech Contest
Do you know a 9th, 10th, 11th,
or 12th grader in need of
college money?
Who can give a prepared oratorical presentation and an impromtu speech?
Who has an interest in the U.S. Constitution? Contestants have an opportunity to
win $800 to $1,500 in scholarship money at
the department level. Those moving on to
the National Contest will receive $1500 for
each level they move up to and compete for
up to $25,000 in scholarship money at the National Oratorical Finals.

2022 Program deadlines:

• Contestant must register with the American Legion Department of
Michigan by Saturday, November 13, 2021
• Zone contests must be completed by February 14, 2022
• Department contest will be March 6, 2022
If you are interested visit your local American Legion Post or contact the
American Legion Department of Michigan to register for more information.
www.michiganlegion.org/scholarships
This contest is open to ALL high school students in the 9th to 12th grade
and contestants may compete multiple years, unless they win the National
Finals

Do you know a high school/college
student who is the descendent of a
war-time era veterean?
Who will be attending a Michigan accredited
college or university?

Guy Wilson Scholarship
• Scholarship only available to Michigan residents attending high school and
• A son, daughter, grandchild or great-grandchild of a war-time veteran planning to attend any Michigan accredited college or university.
• Selection based on a student’s G.P.A. of 2.5
or higher, financial need, parent’s or grandparent’s honorable active war-time military
service, goals and intentions.
Scholarship form along with requested
informa-tion must be received in the
American Legion-Department of Michigan by
the deadline date of January 3, 2022 (not
postmarked by).
www.michiganlegion.org/scholarships
Scholarship award amount is $500
and not renewable
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American Legion Legacy Scholarship
Do you know a child of a fallen 9/11
servicemember?
Or

Do you know a child of aVA-rated, post
9/11 veteran with a combined disability
rating of 50 percent of higher?
Since the inception of The American Legion Legacy Scholarship in 2001
following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, The American Legion has offered
its support to the children of fallen post-9/11 service-members through
this scholarship. Beginning with the 2017 award year, The American Legion
expanded the scholarship to include children of VA-rated, post-9/11 veterans
with a combined disability rating of 50 percent or higher. Our organization
remains commit-ted to honoring the memory and service of our fallen and
disabled comrades by ensuring their children are afforded the best possible
educational opportunities.
Financial Aid Offered
The total amount of Legacy Scholarship money to be awarded varies
based on the amount of dona-tions received each year and the total amount
of in-come derived from interest on the trust each year. Fifty percent of each
amount is made available for awards each year – beginning with the 2017
award year. Each award made is good for one year and may be up to
$20,000. The amount of each award is determined by the financial need of
that student as determined by fiscal information provided by the applicant
during the application process. Depending on the amount of total money
available for award, the number of appli-cants and the total need in a given
year, all applicants might not receive an award. However, The American
Legion will strive to offer as many awards as possible.

To learn more and apply visit:
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy
Scholarships and Programs specifically for high school girls can be found
at the Michigan Auxiliary web site www.michalaux.org
(select scholarships on the right)

The American Legion Auxiliary hosts a Girls State program similar to the Boys Sate.

Find information at www.michalaux.org
2022 Memorial Scholarship $500.00
2022 Non-Traditional Student $500.00
2022 Medical Career Scholarship $500. 00
$20,000 Samsung Scholarship through the Girls State Program

See their National site for 3 more scholarships www.alafor-veterans.org (under “What we do”)

Do you know a young
American Legion Baseball
player?

The American Legion
Baseball Scholarship
Any Team Manager or Head Coach of an American Legion (Post – affiliated) team may nominate one player for
consideration of this award.
The scholarship application is found online at:
https://www.legion.org/baseball/resources (look under
the players section of the website for the Diamond application)

Each Department (state) Baseball Committee will select a registered American Legion Player who best
meets the qualifications as the 2022 American Legion
Baseball Scholarship winner. Each department winner
will receive a scholarship from The American Legion of
$500 or more.

The American Legion
Department of
Michigan
Robert Turner
Baseball Scholarship
Robert (Bob) Turner was born
in 1922 in Woodsfield, OH. As a
child, his family moved to Crystal,
MI in 1935. Bob served in the United
States Army Air Corp. during World
War II from October 1942 until his
honorable discharge in March of
1946; reaching the rank of Sergeant.
He was stationed on Seymour Island and received a Good Conduct Medal, Pacific Star, and Asiatic Pacific Ca mpaign Me dal. In the middle 1970s, his oldest son Bryce played Michigan
American Legion Baseball. Bob supported the team by attending
many of the games and was a life?long fan of baseball. The initial
“seeds” for the Robert Turner Scholarship were donated in honor
of his life and memory. The vision and hope is that this academic
scholarship fund will “grow” to support and invest in many more
youth seeking to fulfill their dreams in the years ahead.
Scholarship is available only to Michigan residents
who have graduated from high school, are on a 2022
American Le-gion Baseball Team roster filed with the National
Headquarters, and who are planning to attend any nationally
accredited college or university. Selection is based on the
application information, the student’s GPA of 2.5 or higher,
and two letters of testimony (one from the American Legion
coach or team manager, and the other from a community
leader, school official or minister). The scholarship award
amount is $500. Deadline date is July 1, 2022 (not postmarked
by).

For the most up to date information on American Legion Department of Michigan Scholarships
please visit: www.michiganlegion.org/scholarships
For applications, email:legion@michiganlegion.org or call 517-220-2754

